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FARMERS' TWO
DAYS' MEETING

Session of Perry County In-
stitute at Blain Friday

and Saturday

Blain, Pa., Jan. 23.?A two-day
farmers' institute will be held on
Friday and Saturday in the town
hall. C. M. Bower, chairman of the
County Agriculture Association, will
preside. Following is the program:

Friday, 1.30 p. m.?Music by the
vi/cattonal school: prajer by the
Rev. J. C. Reighard; address of wel-
come by Professor Newton Kerstet-
ter; response by J. Aldus Herr; "Se-

THREE GENERATIONS OF
WOMEN

For three generations women of
this country have used and recom-
mended to their children and chil-
dren's children the use of that fa-
mous old root and herb remedy,

E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, until to-day it is recognized
everywhere as the standard remedy
for woman's ills. It contains no nar-
cotics or harmful drugs; is made
from roots and herbs of the field un-
der the most sanitary condition.and any woman suffering from such
ailments should be sure to give it a
trial.

HUD STOMACH
TROUBLE FOR (EARS

"Stomach Was Sour?
Would Bloat,"

Says Mr. W. Moston, who is a mes-
senger at the County Home, "for
years I had stomach trouble and
nervousness, was irritable and when
in this condition just wanted to be
let alone, did not care for company
1 could not sleep, could not eat much

and it would make me feel miser-
able.

"I would bloat and belch up gas,
stomach was sour and would get
dizzy and weak, and pains in back
and arms.

"Sanpan gave me relief in quick
time, my stomach is fine, nerves are
? iiiiet, don't get dizzy, and feel bet-
ter than for years."

Sanpan is being introduced at j
Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market St.,
Harrisburg. i

' lection. Care and Treatment -of
Farm Seeds." by H. G. Niesley, larm
agent of Dauphin county; "Finishing
ol Beef Cattle," by J. Aldus lfc-rr.

j Evening. 7.30 o'clock, music; "A
| Furm Bureau; What Is It? How Can
' It Help a Community," by H. G.

j Neisley; recitation by Miss Sara
: Smith; illustrated talk on "Vocu-

! tional Talk in Pennsylvania," bv H.
j C. Fetterolf; recitation by Miss Ncl-

, lie Smith; "Some Needed Changes
! in Out Itural Schools," by J. Aldus

; Herr.
Saturday morning. 9.30 o'clock?

Music; prayer by the Rev. G. H.
: Knox; "Silage, the Most Economic
Feed For Cattle," by J. Aldus Ilerr;
"Economic Park Production," by H.
G. Niesley: address by H. C. Fet-
terolf. Afternoon, 1.30 o'clock,
music; prayer by the Rev. E. V.
Strasbaugh: address by H. G. Nies-
ley; "Stock Growing of Beef and
Dairy Cattle of Pennsylvania," by
J. Aldus Herr; address, by J. C. Fet-
terolf. Evening, 7.30 p. m? addressby Miss Margaret E. Riegal: address
by Professor W. C. Koons; llterarvprogram rendered by the vocational
school. All farmers and citizens ingeneral are invited to attend.

On Saturday afternoon there will
be an "open house" at the "home
making" and agriculture depart-
ments of the vocational school,
whero there will be an exhibit of
work done by the students.

£t 2.30 p. m. a short program 1will be given for women, conductedby Miss Margaret E. Riegal, super-'
visor of the homo making depart-1
ment.

100 PER CENT. RED CROSS
Milton, Pa., Jan. 23.?Milton, with 1

i.OOO population, has raised $7,-|
29G.09 for Hod Cross work.

OUCH! RUB OUT
RHEUMATIC PAIN

1 '

| Rub pain, soreness, stiffness, I
sciatica right out with
"St. Jacobs Liniment"

Count fifty! Pain gone,
j Rheumatism is "pain only." Not

; one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub the
misery right away! Apply soothing
penetrating "St. Jacob's Liniment"

i directly upon the "tender spot," and
; relief comes instantly. "St. Jacob's
j Liniment is a harmless rheuma-
| tism liniment which never disap-
points and can not burn or discolorthe skin.

Limber up! Stop complaining!
I (let a small bottle of "St.
| Jacob's Liniment" at any drug store,and in just a moment you'll be freelrom pain, soreness, stiffness aiul
j swelling. Don't suffer! Relief
ft waits you. "St. Jacob s Liniment"
has relieved millions of rheumatism
sufferers in the last half century, and

j is just as good for sciaUca, neural-
gia, lumbago, backache, sprains and i

' swellings.?Adv.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY

A\ lien you're tifty, your body begins
to creak a little at tlio hinges. Motion
is more slow and deliberate. "Not soyoung as 1 vised to be" is a frequent
and unwelcome thought. Certainbodily functions upon which good
health and good spirits so much de-
pend, are impaired. The weak spot is
generally the bladder. Unpleasant
symptoms show themselves. Painful
and annoying complications in other
organs arise. This is particularly
-true with elderly people. If vou only
know how, this trouble can 'be obvi-ated. r

For over 200 years GOLD MEDALHaarlem Oil has been relieving the in-convenience and pain due to advanc-
ing years. It is a standard, old-time
home remedy, and needs no introduc-
tion. It is now put up in odorless,
tasteless capsules. These are easier

and more pleasant to take than the 1oil In bottles*.
Each capsule contains about onedose of live drops. Take them just

like >ou would any pill, with n smallswallow of water. They soak into the!ancl t .hrow off the Poisonswhich are making you old before vour !n T,
W ,U luick,y1uick,y f"ve thosesttiYeneu joii.ts. that backache, rheu- !

'JViV.'T' ~'"."Va s°- s, ' ia tica. gall-stones, I?};\u25a0 brick-dust "

etc. They are an
i * eP]ed >' tor all diseases of the*bladder, kidney, liver, stomach andallied organs.

Go to /our druggist to-day and geta box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OilCapsules. .Money refunded if thev do
2rwrie

rP yo, iv. Three sizes. GOLDMEDAL are the pure, original import-
C.lh , a

,

ar
.

le,n °.' i ci"ules . Accept no
substitutes.?Advertisement.

I II "Why! Yqu're Not i
K Hoarse Any More!" . a

jsKjf Pleasant to have, your friends give you this greeting
Sifty isn't it T But pleasanter still to KNOW for yourself V®

that you're free from Catarrh and to "feel like a
new man." Catarrh is an insidious trouble, gener-

gy ally more dangerous than is realized; frequently re-
Sgy garded as merely "a had cold" that you haven't
SRrf been able to get rid of in the usual way. Look out I fimk
§><!>

"

yjasss

I
For Catarrh i

Forthe "safe and sane," scientific treatment of thi
all-prevalent malady. The trouble starts in the. V®BLOOD?quickly contaminating the whole body,
Sprays, douches, and atomizers reach only the sur-
face, covering over, rather than routing out, tha
trouble. S. S. S. goes to the bottom; reaches the Jjjs
spot; removes the cause. For skin trouble, old
sores, scrofula, blood poisons, rheumatism?as well
as catarrh. Standard for over 50 years. Sold
everywhere. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
S. 8. S.?and try it yourself.

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKLET FREE.
Our Medical Department has prepared a booklet oil V®
Catarrh and its allied troubles?all the different

i KINDS of Catarrh. This valuable booklet is yours
> free for the asking. Write for it now.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 104 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Qa.

ASK LICENSE FOR
MIDDLEBURG INN

Old Hotel Owned by Tem-
perance People For Years

Is Again Sold

Mlddleburg, Pa., Jan. 23.?Seven-

teen applications, for liquor licenses
have been filed in the office of the
prothonotary of Snyder county. Six-

teen of the applications are for retail

license and one for wholesale.
The application for a liquor license

for the Mlddleburg Inn is a new one.

Several years ago the Middleburg
Inn, then known as the Washington

House, was purchased by the tem-
perance people of Mlddleburg and
was run as a dry hotel. The well-

known hostelry was managed and
run in a satisfactory way to the trav-
eling public and the people of Mld-
dleburg, and a great surprise was
sprung when it was learned that
these temperance people, owners of
the Middleburg Inn, had advertised
it for sale, endangering It to tile
liquor traffic. The temperance own-
ers of the hotel gave as their excuse
for offering the place for sale that
they were not making as large an
interest on their investment as they
should.

The hotel was sold to Jerome Ker-
stetter, and he at once applied for
a liquor iice-nse. The petition for the
license is filed and a general remon-

j strance against the Eagle House and
i the Middleburg Inn will he made
j shortly.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Chnmbrrftburit ?Dr. W. F. Sapping-
I ten, of Big Cove Tannery, who is now-
serving his country with the Sixty-
first Ambulance, British Expedition-
ary Force, "somewhere in France,"
was promoted to be a lieutenant some
time ago, and has since been made a
captain. Some months ago Doctor
Sappington was presented by King

i George with a medal for bravery.
York?A two-day conference of the

General Synod missionary superin-
tendents with the board of home mis-
sion and church extension opened here
yesterday, with many of the most
prominent men in the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in the United States
present.

sbamokin The Shamokin Daily
in its issue of yesterday, made de-
mand in behalf of the citizenry upon
the borough board of education to

eliminate without further parley the
subject of German from the high

jschool eirriculum.
' Wilkes-Borre After more than

| twenty-live years' service as superin-
j tendent of Wilkes-Barre's public
| schools, Prof. James M. Coughlin will

I retire on May 1,

| Mum-h Chunk?Mrs. George Reese.
lof Summit Hill, gave bail before
1 Squire E. J. Donaghue here for court

lon a charge of assault and battery

and interfering with an officer of the
law, preferred against her by Deputy
Sheriff John L. McGinley.

Ilnxleton?Airs. Thomas Martin, of
jWest llazleton, wife of the poor di-
| rector, to-day started a movement
i for sending the "funnies" from the
newspapers to the local boys in the

i various army camps at home and
abroad. Letters written by many of
the soldiers say that they greatly en-
joy the comic features.

I.oek Haven?C. E. Logue, the noted
hunter and trapper of Gallagher
township, shot and killed his twen-
tieth catamount since being caretaker
of the Atizinschon Park, which is a
record unequaled by any hunter or
trapper in the county.

Palmyra ?The Rev. John Irving
Meek, pastor of the Palmyra and Her-
shey Lutheran charge, has tendered

I his resignation, effective February 1,
1 when be will take chcarge of a West
Philadelphia mission.

I.ehimon ?While riding on a Read-
ing Transit Con 'tny car en rocte to
her home at CU. a, Mrs. Aaron Mil-
ler was severaly ounded in the head
by a bullet which shattered the win-
dow at which she was seated.

Berwick ?Falling down an entire
flight of stairs at her home in Ber-
wick to-day. Mrs. John Dodson. aged
SO, sustained a fractured skull and
died an hour later.

Pottsvllle?Merchants of Pottsville
have started a movement to have
"lightless Thursday nighe" changed
to Monday. They say it will do them
no good to light up their laccs of
business Monday, wlien they are
forced to close down, while on theother hand it is a handicap to bus-
iness to have no outside lights.

Uahnnor City?A Schuylkill Rail-
way car. filled with young men and
women returning from a dance at
Frackvllle, ran away down the Frack-
ville* Mountain Monday night at 12
o'clock, but after a wild flight the
car landed right side up against a
bumping block at Maizeville with a
lot of badly scared but uninjured pas-
sengers.

Mahanoy City?Caught under fall-
ing coal at Mahanoy City colliary,
Stanley Metrulis, 02 years old, was
crushed to death. Two of his sons are
in the Army.

SIXBURY BOY IX FRANCE
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 23.?Edward

Meehan, deputy prothonotary of
Xorthumberland county, has receiv-
ed a letter from his nephew, Leo
Miller, who is with a motor trucktrain, somewhere in France. He
left the day after Thanksgiving and
this is the first letter the family
has received. He says that he is
well, and that it is a beautiful coun-
try.

MILKPRICES GO UP
Sunbury. Pa., Jan. 23.?Although

Sunbury is In the heart of a rich
farming district, milk dealers an-
nounced to-day that prices will go
up from 11 cents to 12 cents a
quart, starting with next Monday.
They Rive as their reason that "coal
region dealers are getting 14 cents
a quart."

SAVING COAL AT JAIL
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 23.?T0 con-

serve coal, even without Dr. Gar-
field's order. Warden Barr, of the
Northumberland county jail to-day
closed one-half of the prison. It is
built in two separate wings, and the
ninety-five inmates were doubled up
on the north side. The warden fig-
ures that he will save the county at
least fifty tons of $7 coal during the
winter.

COAL SHORTAGE NEAR MIXES
Sunbury, Pa., Jan. 23.?Although

but twenty miles from the mines
Sunbury faces a coal famine to-day.
According to T. J. Purdy, coal ad-
ministrator, there is but three days'
supply on hand. He has directed
that it be doled out in bags and
baskets to the needy.

1.000 SIGX REMOXSTRAXCE
Northumberland, Pa., Jan. 23.

More than 1,000 persons signed re-
monstrances against the Northum-
berland county court granting any
liquor licenses at the term of li-
quor court next Monday. The pa-
per set. forth that the sale is un-
necessary and harmful.

jfAMuseroeflrei
ORPHEUM

Friday, night only. January 25?Jacob
Shiekowitz in the musical comedy

drama, "Gee, My Wife." (Yiddish).
Saturday, night only, January 26

i John Drew and Margaret llington
I In "The Gay Lord Quex."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow ?Peggy Hy-

land in "Persuasive Peggy."
Friday and Saturday Eva Tanguay |

in "The Wild Girl."
Coming, soon?Mary Garden in j

"Thais." |

REGENT
To-dav "The Italian Battlefront. ';

orncial war films of the Italian Gov- i
ernment.

To-morrow and Saturday Pauline]
Frederick in "Mrs. Dane's Defense." j

VICTORIA
To-day?Theda Bara in "Camille."
Thursday and Friday?Mme. Petrova

in "The Daughter of Destiny."
Saturday?Gladys Broekwell in "For l

Liberty."

It is doubtful if ever Alexandre j
Dumas' famous story. "Camille." can I

have & more impres-
Thedn Ilnrn sive characterization I
In "Cnmllle" than that now being]

given at the Victoria |
Theater by the incomparable Theda |
Bara. A close study of the character!
has enabled Miss Bara to portray the j
rcle with wonderful enthusiasm and ,
effect such as no other star of stage
or screen has ever given it. This great
drama of a s>ir-sacriflcing love, as
presented in this particular produc-!
tion. will prove to be one of the most
effective of motion pictures as yet|
made. "Camille" will be shown for

MARGARET ILUNGTOti AND
CO-STARS IN "THE GAY LORD QVEX"
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Margaret Illington. who is co-star ring with John Drew in."The Gay LordQuex," which opens at the Orpheum. Saturday evening, is an all-around de-
votee of outdoor life. She has a spa cious country place at Ossining, N. V..
and a stable of blooded and pedigreed horses. These are not kept for
"show" purposes merely, but for hard and constant use bv their owner.
Besides the .ioy and the inspirating exercise of horseback riding. Miss Il-lington has one other favorite form of pastime and of keeping- physically
"fit." The latter is haiuiball. and on most cool and fair days, .she plays thisaneiept game with all the skill and the dash of a professional. Seats to-
morrow.

the last times to-day. For to-morrow
11 and Friday, Mine. Olgu Petrova, in

h "The Daughter of Destiny," will be the
|! attraction. "The Daughter of Des-
| tiny" is the first of Mme. Petrova's
! motion picture plays at the head of
i her own company. It is a gorgeously
' staged feature that completely out-

| does all the previous features in which
this noted star has appeared.

Jacob Shlekowitz, the eminent Jew-
ish author-actor, with his company of

National Yiddish
"Gee, My Wife," Players, will ap-
iu Yiddish pear at the Or-

pheum this coming
Friday night. This company has ap-
-I.eared here recently in several plays

iand have been enflorsed by press and
| public as being 1 onp of the best Yid-

: dish companies on the road. The play
J offered on this visit is "Gee, My Wife,"
(a laughable musical comedy with an

interesting plot with several dramatic
situations and plenty of catchy musi-
cal numbers. There is no doubt that

; the Jewish public will give a warm
j welcome to these artists. The cast
I supporting Mr. Shiekowitz includes:

j Jacob Binberg'. B. Kesier, Miss Anna
Karp, T. Rabinowitz. Miss Annie Slia-
pairo, X. Klein and others.

. One managerial announcement for
j the current theatrical season that has

produced pleasant
1 Dievr-llllngton anticipations among

playgoers is that
! John Drew and Margaret Illington

j will appear as co-stars under the
! management of John D. Williams at
jthe Orpheum. Saturday evening. The

! association of Mr. Drew and Sliss II-
: lington under the management of Mr.

! Williams will continue not only this
I season, but for several seasons. For
I their first vehicle Mr. Williams has
chosen Arthur Wing Pinero's comedy,
"The Gay I-ord Quex." In the Pinero
play Mr. Drew will be seen as the
emiable and sophisticated Quex and
Miss Illington as the manicurist,
Sophy Fullgarney. The battle of wits
between Quex and Sophv forms not
only the crux of the Pinero play, but
also constitutes one of the finest

THAT'S WHAT I WANT!

ifASPARKIING
\u25a0 HUNYADI

SPLIT
For Sale By All Druggists

Harrisburg Distributors
HARRISBURG BOTTLING WORKS

'*

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
Small Fill. Smill A, ~clotl .light .tlmul.tlott.

CARTER'S

i LITTLE LIVER PILLS
W.rk WITTLE correct

JOBKT I&L?. CONSTIPATION
KIT W - lldl Gonuloa X?* * byr.nirg

Colorless or Pale Faces ofS >." ,n

\u25a0 condition which will be grestljr helped bjrC&rtcr 8 IrOll I lllS

specimens of dramatic writing in the
modern theater. Not only will Mr.
Drew and Miss lUington be co-stars,
but by his selecting tho "Gay Lord
Quex" for their first play, John D.
Williams affords both his stars ample
and equal scope for their superb tal-
ents.

It is doubtful if there is an act in
vaudeville that lias created as much

of H sensation or as much 1
At the interest as "Somewhere in j
?uijr.itlo France." the timely and pa-

triotic novelty which is
headlining: an exceptionally good show !
at the Majestic the early half of the'
present week. This act has four sol-;
diers of the Allies featured, Including: iPrivate John Barkley, of the Third
Dragoon Guards; Private Jock Stew- |
art, of the Argyie and Sutherland j
Highlanders; Private Ben Davis, of!
the Second Battalion. Princess Pat, '
and Private Paddy Doyle, of the
Munster Fusilliers. They bring twenty
minutes' of trench life into vaudeville.
The usual number of other Keith of-
ferings p.re on the same bill, includ-
ing: James Brady and Company. "pre-
senting;' an amusing comedy skit en-
titled "The Toll Gate;" McDoughlin
find Evans, clever man and woman,
in a bright song and patter act; Green,
McHenry and Dean, in a lively sing-
ing and comedy offering, and KddleMontrose, novelty acrobat.

"Hello. Japau." a pretentious musi-
cal comedy, with nine clever enter-

tainers. will be the reigning feature
the last three days of the week. Other
acts on the bill are: Frances' Dyer. In
an artistic singing offering; I.ittle
Jerry, the lilliputiancomedian; Fraw-
ley and West, in a novelty ring act,
and Bowers,. Walters and Crooker,
popular trio, presenting an up-to-the-
minute variety offering.

Vitagraph's delightful comedy-
drama, entitled "Persuasive Peggy," |

starring Peggy j
Penny Hjlnnil In Hyland, the |
"Persuasive IVKB}" f a s c l n a ting

English ac-
tress. will be shown at the Colonial ITheater to-day and to-morrow. The '
bewitching Peggy gets into all sorts
of trouble with her flirtations and themany complications that arise fur- !
riishes plenty of laughter. The picture
is not without its dramatic moment ,
however. A splendid cast of players
has been selected for this production.

Friday and Saturday?Eva Tanguay.
the cyclonic vaudeville star, will
make her screen debut in a big photo-
drama entitled "The Wild Girl."

Mary Garden, the famous American
prima donna, in a screen presentation
of the famous opera, "Thais," is to ap-
pear at '.he Colonial at a later date,

Italy's part in the war is vividly
portruyed in the photographs taken

under the auspices of
Italian War the Home Government,
PlcturcN at shown for the lirst time
the ltcKrnt in this city at the Re-

cent Theater. They in-
clude views of the fighting in the
Adamello at the top of snow-clad
Alps, thousands of feet above the. level
of tlite sea, the battle of Gorixia and
capture of the supposedly impregnable
Austrian fortress, and Italy's warfare
on the sea and in the sky. The pic-
tures show how the Italians took pos-
session of the barrier gates that for
half a century Austria had held ajar

I to open upon the plans of Lombardy
| and Venezia.

Those who may have felt impati-
I once at the slow progress of the Ital-
ian armies against their Austrian foe
may now understand the obstacles
they have hail to overcome in their
advance. Thousands of men. hundreds
of heavy guns, and vast quantities of
supplies have had to be transported
from peak to peak in cages suspended
from steel ropes, and the soldiers have
fought their way foot by foot in a rain
of shot and shell up steep mountain-

|sides.
Close-up scenes of the battles indi-

cate great personal risks on the part
of the photographers. A noteworthy
film was that of a gigantic piece of
artillery that had been dragged by 6(10
men 12,000 feet above the sea. No ber-
ries seems too much for the indomit-
able Italians.

i

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from !

the skin by this quick, painless;
method: Mix into a stiff paste some !
powdered delatone and water, spread !
on hairy surface and in 2 or 3 mln- Jutes rub off, wash the skin and it j
will be free from hair or blemish.'
Excepting in very stubborn growths, |
one application Is sufficient. To;
avoid disappointment, buy the dela-1
tone in an original package.?Adv. |

ORPHEUM
FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 25

THE NATIONAl. YIDDISH STOCK
COMPANY I'reaeatn

3*l lUC
-.ln?-

u/ krtdc AudtfiucU xU dSaa- ,s*l
SEATS TO-DAY

PRICES 75c, 50c, 35c, Usc

vTc~t~o "r?a
K\THA A Hopeleaa I.OTP!

I.nut time* to-dny. William Fn
present* Tlieda Ilara In "Ca-
mllle." A Thcda Ilara mfperple-
ture. Founded on the ntory by
Alexiinder Dumaii, FIN. The
\u25a0tory of a Kreat love anil an
heroic self \u25a0arrlllce.

To-morrow and Friday, (IIKO
Petrova In the flr*t picture pro-
duced by her own picture com-
pany, "The Daughter of Den-
tlny." >1 me. Petrova'a greatest
triumph.

Saturday oaly?Glailya Brock,
well In "FOK I.IBKHTY."
ADMISSION AT AM, TIMESi

Adult*, 15c. Children, 10c,

COLONIAL
Ol the Job attain to-day with a

NEW FEATURE

Pretty Peggy Hyland
?la?-

'"Persuasive Peggy"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVA TANGUAY in
"THE WILD GIRL"

NO MEAT 2 DAYS
IN 7 IN LONDON;
LESS BUTTER, TOO

Rliondda Will Issue Order to
Include Homes With

Public Places

London, Jan. 23.?Lord Rhondda,
food controller, is prepared to take
drastic measures to deal with the
meat shortage. An order will be is-
sued immediately, it is understood,
decreeing two meatless days week-
ly?Tuesdays and Fridays in Lon-
don and Wednesdays and Fridays in
other parts of the country.

This will apply to homes as wellas to hotels and restaurants. Even
meat left over from the previous
day must not be used on meatless
days, but saved for the following
days.

Besides this, there is to be a fur-
ther large reduction in the meat ra-
tions allowed hotels and restaurants,
while butchers will be allowed only
fifty per cent, of what they had in
October. Meat at breakfast will be
barred under the new order, no meat
served between 5.30 and 10.30
o'clock in the morning.

Patrons of restaurants also willhave to do with less butter, mar-
garine, milk and sugar, articles
which already are served, r lien
served are all in restaurants, i' the
smallest quantities.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
It's Easy?lf You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret ofkeeping young is to feel

j young?to do this you must watch your
! liverand bowels?there'snoneedof hav-
ing a sallow complexion dark rings

I under your eyes pimples a bilious
| look in your face?dull eyes with no

j sparkle. Yourdoctorwill tell you ninety
; per cent of all sickness comes from in-

active bowels and liver. 4
Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician

in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to act on
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years.

| Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
| stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They bring
about that exuberance of spirit, that
natural buoyancy which should be en-
joyed byeveryone, by toning upthe liver
and clearing the system of impurities.

You will know Dr. Edwards' Olive
I Tablets by their olive color. 10c and
! ?>r hex. All druggists.

ASTHMA
~

There is no "cure"
but relief is often
brought by? /rZ-fftST V Kfp Litti*lody-Gufcrd InYour Horn* \ / HiS"Wiiiajf

CI.USKD TO-DAY BIT OPEN
TO-MOIIKOW WITH

Pretty Peggy Hyland
?In?-

"PERSUASIVE PEGGY"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVA TANGUAY

"THE; WILD GIRL"

MAJESTIC THEATER
You have only TO-NIGHT to aeerauilrvllle'a irrrateat aenmition

Somewhere in France
Tncnty ihlnutm wltli four hot*

In the trrnchra

SEE THE HOYS WHO WERE AT
THE BATTI.I: OK THE MARNE

lour Othrr tiaaay Attrm-tlona

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
JACK C. CLAIRE In

"Hello Japan"
Comedy operetta In two aeenea,

with a Bevy of Pretty (lrla

Clever Comedy Beautiful Scenery
Vaudeville'* Big Treat

DO YOU WORK INDOORS
Then you need a winter tonic

to keep up your blood-strength
and nerve-force. For fifty years
physicians have prescribed

CCOTT'C
JEMULSIONJ

because it is a true food and an
active tonic, easily digested and
free from alcohol. If you are run-
down, if night finds you tired
and sleep is not refresh-
ing, get Scott's Emulsion
today. You Mood It. JW
6cx tt &Bowne. Bioomfield, N. J. r; -ji

REGENT
TO-DAY

"The Italian
Battlefront"
Your laat opportunity to nee the

rrcorrf of the moat eloquent chap-
ter of the Kreut war. Knthralleil
nuillrneeM ait every performance
yenterday.

ADMISSION"
Adults, 15c

Children, 10c
After 6 P. M.

Adults, 25 c
Children, 15c

TO-MORROW AM) SATURDAY

Pauline Frederick
Mrs. Dane's Defense

Thla story wan the furore of It*
aeaaon when preaentetl on the
atiiKe. See the renowned atar'x
greuteat picture.

V
_____ rr-A

PATRIOTIC
CONCERT
A Musical Treat

Auspices Harrisburg Ladies'
Nest, No. 1930, Order of Owls

HELP OUR SOLDIER
AND SAILOR BOYS

One-Fourth of the Pro-

ceeds go to the Y.M.C. A.,

i Y. W. C. A., Red Cross

and K. of C. War Funds.

Chestnut Street
Auditorium

Tomorrow Evening
AT 8:15

Patriotic Programme by

Lebanon Instrumental
Sextet

Miss Elieabeth Ruth Johnson,
i Violin

Miss Wilda Brown Violin
Mr. Irvin W. filler .... Clarinet
Mr. George L. Hofta, Violincello
Mr. O. Lichtenthaler, Bass Viol
Mr. V. Hunsicker, Jr Piano

MENDELSSOHX QUAKTETTE
Mrs. Catharine H. Izer, Soprano
Mrs. Sue Dugan Pager, Contralto
Mr. M. D. Hollenbaugh . . Tenor
Mr. A. W. Hartman Basso
Miss Helen Etter Whistler

TICKETS, FIFTY CENTS

Obtainable at the Y. M. C. A..
Y. W. C. A.. Red Cross Headquar-
ters and at the Hall to-morrow
evening.

O-R-P-H-E-U-M
To-Morrow Ladies AT THE 10C

The Show That Is Making Burlesque Famous

TII Llim:Rs

SATURDAY JAN. 26

JOHN D. WILLIAMS Offers

John Drew

Margaret Illington
IN

"The Gay Lord Quex"
By ARTHUR WI\G PINERO

SEATS TO-MORROW
PRICES $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, Gallery 50c
The Social Event of the Season
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